SHIPPING OPTIONS FOR FUNDRAISER ORDERS—PLEASE READ!!!!
All orders for the Senior Class Fundraiser will be Direct Shipped upon submission and payment
for the orders. The shipping rates are the same no matter whether the order is delivered locally
or you have family and friends in the lower 48 states that are not in your area, so definitely ask
those out of town friends and family to place an order for you! The advantage for local orders is
that you will not have to deliver any of the items, as they are shipped directly and orders are
shipped at the time the order is placed so friends and family don’t have to wait until the
fundraiser is done to receive their orders.
Orders can be placed 3 ways:

OPTION 1
Anyone can use this link to order directly online for the WHS Senior Class Fundraiser:

https://pamperedchef.com/go/whsseniorfund18
**Once their order is placed, they can email Ellen Traum at ettimes2@comcast.net with the name
of the student that will get credit for their order.

OPTION 2
You can take orders on the paper order forms and turn them in all at the same time in your packet
to Ellen Traum in the WHS Library and she will be happy to enter them for you. Payment must
accompany orders and ALL PERSONAL INFORMATION (first and last name, street address,
phone number and email address to send a receipt to) IS REQUIRED TO PLACE THE
ORDER. With all orders being direct shipped, this information is necessary and the Pampered
Chef ordering system requires all these fields to be filled.

OPTION 3
All orders for a student may be placed on one order and shipped to the student home, and then
the student/parents would be responsible for sorting and delivery of the products. Payment may
be made in one payment or separately as long as the total amount is covered. Ellen Traum will
be happy to work with you to place a combined order, if that is what you choose to do. Just
contact her using the email above to arrange for a combined order. The student/parent would
also be responsible for emailing or printing copies of the receipt to all persons on the order for
warranty purposes.

